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Arm segment velocities of 12 athletes throwing three differently weighted balk were analyzed by 
three-mode principal component analysis. Individual differences were characterized in terms of 
the combined influences of the phases of the throwing motion and the arm segment velocity 
relationships established in those phases. Using three individual differences components, three 
velocity measures components and four time phase components, 75% of the variance was 
described. The arm segment velocity relationships were described by two main components 
identified as directional velocity and proximal versus distal velocity. The time periods components 
distinguished between relationships among the m segment velocities that m u r  in the windup 
versus those of the release phase. Three individual differences components are identified and 
appeared to be related to a general throwing style, the influence of skill level on technique, and the 
differential effect of the varying ball weights, respectively. Each athlete's throws are weighted 
combinations of these three components. The timing of segment involvement is investigated and 
the results indicate sequential patterns from proximal to distal as the throw unfolds. However, the 
results also suggest that different principles may apply ro different throwers and that the 
summation of speed principle should not be applied universally to explain segment motion and 
interaction. 
When the intention of a movement is to generate maximum speed at 
the distal end of a kinematic linkage, for example, the action of 
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throwing a ball, there may be a set order of body segment involvement 
to produce such an outcome. A number of authors (Bunn 1972; Dyson 
1973; McCloy 1960) have proposed a kinetic link theory in which the 
sequential order of any movement for maximal speed begins with the 
large, strong, proximal muscles followed by the small, weak, distal 
muscles. Subjective interpretation of research results has provided 
evidence supportive of the kinetic link theory (e-g., Alexander and 
Haddow 1982; Ariel 1976; Davis and Blanksby 1976; Milburn 1982; 
Neal and Wilson 1985), but systematic, quantitative research which 
specifically tests the stretlgth of the kinetic link theory has not been 
found. 
Postulates regarding the summation of speed, force, and angular 
momentum in the sequencing of movement, all of which bear on the 
validity of the kinetic link theory, have been presented to account for 
specific empirical relationships between mechanical variables im- 
plicated by the theory. Early research on the contribution of irrdivicl~al 
segments to movement outcomes centered on the importance of iso- 
lated segments to the performance (Davis and 22ai.iksby 1976; 
Woshikav~a aild Toyoshima 1976; Toyoshima et al. 1974). Immobiliza- 
t ion met hods, in which isolated segments were systematicaily re- 
strained, were used and the performance outcome was attributed to the 
involved segments. Inherent in these early studies was the assumption 
that each segment makes a contribu~ion to motion that is independent 
of the other segments. 
Later work centered on the timing of peak velocities of the involved 
scgn~enrs. Milburn (1982) and Neal and Wilson (1985) demonstrated 
that peak angular velocity of the proximal segments preceded the peaks 
of the distal segments for the golf swing while Cavanagh and Landa 
(1976) presented similar results for a karate chop. Roberts et al. (1974) 
produced similar results for a soccer toe-kick and Hatze's (1976) 
findings for a controlled, target kick, too, were comparable. These 
studies support a summation of speed principle which states (Bunn 
19 72: 41) that when the movement of sewral members of the body are 
involved in developing optimum speed, the speed of each successive 
member should be faster than that of its predecessor, should start at 
the morxent of greatest velocity of the preceding member, and be in the 
direction of the objective. 
Ariel (1975). Konisr ( 1973), Kunz (1974), and Plagenhoef (1971), in 
an attempt to understand the timing of the peaks in velocity, investi- 
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gated the acceleration time histories of the involved segments. Ariel 
(1975) and Plagenhoef (1991) contended that the correct sequence 
required a positive acceleration followed by a negative acceleration of 
the most proximal segment. The negative acceleration was believed to 
aid in positively accelerating the adjacent, distal segment. This pattern 
of positive followed by negative acceleration should continue outwardly 
to the most distal segment. In contrast, Koniar (1973) stated that the 
positive accelerations of the segments must peak simultaneously in 
order to produce maximum force. Koniar supported his hypothesis 
with data on vertical jumping. Work reported recently by Hudson 
(1986) also showed that for vertical jumping, a simultaneous timing of 
acceleration peaks was optimal. A possible reason for the disparate 
findings is that the tasks studied by Ariel(1975) and Plagenhoef (1971) 
and by Koniar ("193) and Hudson (1986) are very different. Ariel's 
(1975) theory pertained to throwing, in which a small, separate mass 
was thrown for maximum distance whilr- thc vertical jump task in- 
vestigated by Koniar (1973) and Hudson (1986) involves the accelera- 
tion of a relatively large mass, the whole body. Thus, the summation of 
speed principle cannot be applied universally and must take into 
account the purpose and nature of the activity. 
Putnam's (1980) results support this statement. She studied segment 
contributions in two activities, a punt kick and a gymnastic dismount. 
Results from her studies indicated that the summation of speed princi- 
ple was supported by the data of the punt kick but violated for the data 
of the gymnastic dismount. This result is not unexpected since the 
gymnastic dismount would hardly benefit from the generation of 
maximum speed. It appears, '%refore, that further investigation of 
segment interaction is wcrranted in order to understand segment inter- 
actions in movement. Three-mode component analysis was used to 
examine the interactions and time relationships among different arm 
segments in terms of velocity variance. 
Methods 
Subjects 
Twelve right-handed, male, volunteer, university students formed the 
experimental group. All subjects signed an informed freedom of con- 
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sent document prior to participation and wore only shorts and sporting 
shoes during testing. 
Protocol 
Subjects were filmed while performing six throws for maximal dis- 
tance. Only data for one throw of each condition are presented here 
since extensive analysis (Neal 1988) demonstrated that the results from 
the second trial were extremely similar to those of the first. A Photo- 
sonics high speed cine camera located with its film plane parallel to and 
approximately 30 m from the assumed plane of motion of the throwers, 
and operating at 50 frames per second was used to film subjects. Actual 
framing rate was calculated from the tirmng marks on the edge of the 
film produced by a crystal controlled LED operating at 100 Hz. A 
linear scale situated in the assumed plane of motion was filmed prior to 
filming the subjects. The data presented by Elliott et a:. (1986) showed 
tilai for baseball pitchers, 90% and 96% for the fast and curve balls 
respectively of the release velocity was accounted for by sagittal plane 
motion of the three major joints of the upper limb, the shoulder, elbow 
and wrist. In light of these data, it was considered appropriate to 
undertake a simple, planar analysis rather th-n go to the expense in 
terms of complexity and time, of a three-dimensional analysis. 
Only one filming session was used and subjec'j completed all six 
trials at this time. In order to distribute the possibility of fatigue effects 
in the experiment, the order of throwing the differently weighted balls 
was varied across subjects. A Latin square design was used which 
incorporated four blocks. Subjects were randomly assigned to blocks 
and to an order of treatment, but equal numbers of subjects were 
assigned to ah% six possible orders of treatment. 
Subjects were instructed to throw a ball for maximal distance using 
an overarm style. No run up was allowed but a step off the right foot 
onto the left foot was permitted. Subjects performed five trials of each 
condition of which only the East two were filmed. The masses of the 
three softballs were 180 g, 802 g and 1316 g. Subject anthropometry 
was taken prior to filming. 
Data preprocessing 
The film was digitally analyzed using a PCD Motion Analyzer with 
digitizer. Four points, marking the segment endpoints of a 3- segment 
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model of the arm, p?us the ball were digitized for each f h  frame. The 
field of view was approximately 2.5 X 2.0 m giving a spatial resolution, 
after digitizing and scaling, of + 2 m. Every frame, commencing with 
the frame in which the left foot broke contact with the ground for the 
step and finishing with one frame past release, was digitized. 
The three segments of the right upper h b ,  the arm, the forearm, 
and the hand, were modelled as a system of simply-linked rigid 
members. Dempster and Gaughran's (1967) segment parameter data on 
segment mass and center of mass (CM) location were used in the 
model. A point mass, located at the b a s  center, was used to model the 
ball. For all frames prior to release, the mass of the hand was consid- 
ered to be the sum of the ball's mass and its own mass. 
The position data of the segment CMs were smoothed using a 
25-point, low-pass finite impulse response digital filter (McClellan et al. 
1973). Before filtering, 12 extra data points were extrapolated to each 
erici oT the data s ~ t  by fitting a third order p~lynomizil to the %st or 
last 10 data paints. This procedure allowed the whole data set to be 
smoothed, and did not arbitrarily force the second derivative at the 
endpoints to zero as does the extension procedure proposed by Lesh et 
al. (1979). 
Because not all subjects completed the throw in the same penod of 
time every trial was time normalized to 100% oof the throwing cycle. An 
interpolative cubic spline (De Boor 1978) was used to complete the 
normalization process and all trials were represented by 30 points (see 
Neal (1988) for precise details;. The horizontal and vertical compo- 
nents of the CM velocities of the three segments were calculated using 
a first central difference algorithm. Since these Zata were components 
of the velocity vector and the camera to subject distance was large, 
there was little error in the velocity measures due to the assumptions 
made about sagittal plane motion. 
The data from this study can be arranged in terms of three classifica- 
tion sets or modes: 6 upper limb segment velocity measures, 28 time 
periods, and 36 experimental units (12 subjects throwing 3 differently 
weighted balls). To describe the data in components in an insightful 
way it is necessary to reduce the larger, observed data set to a smaller, 
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quantitative portrait of underlying relationships among the original 
data classification levels. The technique chosen to obtain such a portrait 
is three-mode principal component analysis. In such an analysis, each 
of the classification modes is assumed to be reducible to a new, smaller, 
and more fundamental 'derivative ' set, such that there is a component 
set for the velocity measures of the segments, reflecting the influences 
of the arm segments in the action, another component set for time, 
reflecting the patterns of action across time, and a third component set 
for the experimental units, reflecting individual differences among the 
athletes and among their three tosses. These component sets describe 
the relationships within each of the original classification modes. The 
interactional information concerning the component sets is contained 
in a 'core' matrix. The core is the central feature of this methodology 
by which the large three-mode matrix of data is reduced to its funda- 
mental variance components in a smaller three-mode core matrix. The 
core matrix is bounded and defined by the idealized velocity measures, 
time periods and experimental units. An entry in the core matrix 
represents the importance of a particular combination of .~rnponents 
from each of the three modes. Fig. 1 provides a diagram showing, 
Data matrix 
Core matrix 
Fig. 1. Diagram illustrating the way in which the deta of this study were arranged for the 
three-mode analysis. 
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conceptually, how the data can be arringed in a three-mode data box 
and how they are represented by the model. 
Formally, the model is given by (see Tucker 1966): 
a 
where, 2 ,  is the estimated velocity score of the jth arm segment of 
the k th experimental unit at the ith time period, a,, is the score of the 
i th time period on the pth time period component, b, is the score of 
the j th velocity measure on the q th velxity measure component, c,, is 
the score of the kth experimental unit cn the rth individual differences 
component, and g, is a general element in the core matrix C ,  
reflecting the variance attributable to each combination of the P, Q, 
and R components of the three modes of data. In general, the number 
of derived components, P, Q, and R, is less than their I ,  J, and K 
associated observatianal sets and rarely greater than five, because most 
of the variance in a data set is contained within the first few compo- 
nents. 
The method to solve the parameters of this three-mode model is an 
alternating least squares minimization approach PO the approximate 
decomposition of the data box, and it is implemented in the cornput&. 
program TUCKALS3 (Kroonenberg and Brouwer 1985). Details of this 
algorithm are provided in Kroonenberg and De Leeuw (1980), and 
further information on the general approach is given by Kroonenberg 
(1983, 1984) and Snyder (1988). 
Since the method yields least squares estimates of the parameters, 
the total sum of squares can be meaningfully decomposed, such that: 
and each of the individual mode solr;!;ons and the core :solution can be 
evaluated and interpreted in terms of contributions to the sum of 
squares of fit (for technical details see 'Fen Berge et al. 1987). Each 
coefficient of the mode con~ponents reflects the proportion of variance 
attributable to the derived solution, and the core entries summarize the 
total fit, patterned according to the interactional influences of the 
combined components across the three modes. 
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Because of scaling differences in these data, the measures were 
standardized within each experimental u~.t.it, the points in time were 
centered (means removed to reflect pattern variability only), and the 
units were normalized (variabilities equated so that all units would be 
characterized in the least squares solution). These preprocessing steps 
were carried out in order to improve the characteristics of the data for 
the least squares procedure (Haashman and kundy 1984). 
Results and discussicr~m 
The results and discussion center on description <sf the components 
of the original data set. Table 1 shows selected anthropometric rnea- 
sures of the subjects, and average distances thrown for each of the three 
differently weighted balls. 
Velocity measures 
Velocity measures were reduced ts a three-component configuration 
with the components accounting for 55%, 24%, and 6% of the total 
Table 1 
Selected anthropometric data and distances thrown. 
- 
Subject Height Mass Axillary Forearm Wrist Distance a (m) Skill 
(cm) (kg) circ. circ. circ. - L M H rank 
(sm) (cm) (cm) 
1 186.2 80.0 30.3 29.1 16.8 54.7 36.9 28.0 2 
2 186.3 79.3 30.9 29.3 17.4 74.7 42.6 29.9 1 
3 174.4 74.2 29.9 28.8 17.4 52.0 29.2 19.3 9 
4 174.9 89.4 36.4 29.0 18.4 39.4 74.4 16.6 12 
5 177.6 75.6 30.5 28.7 17.1 50.2 > 2 25.3 8 
6 177.6 75.7 33.6 31.1 17.5 59.8 28.9 22.0 6 
7 176.6 59.1 26.4 26 5 17.4 58.3 29.4 20.9 7 
8 184.3 66.0 28.8 26.6 17.3 61.0 30.0 21.6 3 
9 178.6 60.0 29.2 26.9 16.6 42.4 28.5 20.2 11 
10 179.1 66.3 30.6 27.3 16.1 54 7 33.4 24.1 4 
11 180.5 79.3 32.7 29.3 17.1 56.8 31.5 22.7 5 
12 172.0 71.4 30.9 26.9 17.3 49.0 30.4 21.0 9 
- 
x 179.0 73.0 30.9 28.3 17.2 54.4 31.5 22.6 
SD 4.6 8.9 2.5 0.2 0.6 9.2 4.6 3.7 
" L. M. and H represent the trials with the light, medium and heavy balls, respectively. 
b The averages of each subject's three throws were ranked from highest to lowest. 
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Table 2 
Component loadings for the velocity measures mode. 
Velocity measure Component loadings ( X 100) " 
Forearm (X) - 53 3 
Upper am (XI 
Hand (X) -" 47 > 
Forearm (Y) -1 
Upper arm (Y) 
Hand (Y) -54 51 > 
........................................................ 
Component contrasts X vs. Y Prox. vs. Dist. U/Ar (X) jvs. iU/Arm (Y) 
Hand (Y) j vs. Hand (X) 
Total explained 
variation (percent) 55 
" Arrows indicate contrasts. 
b X indicates the horizontal velocity (positive values: fonvard; negative values: back). 
Y indicates vertical velocity (positive values: up; negative values: down). 
variance. The component loadings for each of the segment velocity 
measures are displayed in table 2. The first component distinguishes 
between horizontal (X) and vertical (Y) velocity with the component 
loadings for the horizontal velocity of opposite sign to those of the 
vertical velocity. ?'his component accounts for most of the variance 
(55%) of these data and indicates the average relationship among the 
segment velocity measures across all time periods, subjects and ball 
weights. This component was interpreted as directional velocity. In 
gencrrl, when the segments move forward (in the direction of the 
throw) they also tend to move down, and when they move backward 
they also move up. 
Thc: second component marks the contrast between proximal and 
distal segment velocity measures. Thus, the loadings on this component 
for the hand and arm are high but of opposite sign. Not unexpectedly, 
the forearm velocity measures lie between those of the hand and the 
arm. The relationship reflected by this component was interpreted as 
proximal versus distal velocity. Indeed, when the hand is moving in the 
positive directions (forward or up), the arm moves in the negative 
directions (backward or down), and vice versa. 
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A third component, which accounts for a small percentage of the 
total variance (6%). reflects a relationship among the arm and hand 
segment velocities which, as will become apparent later, occurs during 
the final few time samples of the throw. Specifically, movement of the 
hand forward and the arm up is contrasted by hand movement up and 
arm movement forward. These movements are characteristic of the 
final release action when all se:grnents move forward and upward to 
whip the forearm and hand through to release. 
The relationships indicated by the component loadings characterize 
some phase of the throwing action. The component solution reflects the 
dominant relationships among the arm segments during the entire 
throw Because most of the time of the throw is spent in preparatory 
movements (windup) and relatively little time is spent in the release 
phase, the first component tends to model the early aspects, while the 
higher order components, two and three, tend to characterize small 
sections of the throw, and less dominant segmental relationships. 
Time periods 
Four components were extracted for the time periods mode and 
these accounted for 32%. 23%, 17%. and 3%, respectively, of the total 
variance. Fig. 2a shows the loadings of the 28 time periods plotted in 
the space of component one (C1) and two (C2). Stick figures, which are 
superimposed on this figure, show approximate body positions at the 
six time phases. These are only included to help the reader picture the 
movement sequence and illustrate the postures which are indicative of 
the six phases of the movement. The elliptical shapes represent the 
throwing limb while the dotted lines indicate the position of the 
non-dominant limb. The inclination of the trunk is shown and the 
direction of the throw is indicated by the way in which the figure is 
facing. 
Compment one is loaded most heavily by those time periods in 
phases 111, IV, and VI. That is, the projections of the points in time on 
the C1 axis, during these phases, fall at large distances from the origin. 
For example, the projection of time period 28 has been drawn in as a 
dashed line, and intersects the C1 axis a long way from the origin. 
Similarly, those time periods which characterize phases I and 11 are 
weighted most heavily on component two. From this figure it can be 
seen that most of the time of the throw is spent in preparatory 
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Fig. 2. An illustration of the component solution of the time periods mode, Components 1 and 2 
are plotted in (a) and components 1 and 3 are plotted in (b). The stick figures indicate 
approximate body positions in the various phases. 
movements (phases I, 11, and 111 include 23 of the 28 time samples) 
while relatively little time is needed to complete the whip-like action of 
the arm segments during release. That is, the greatest amount of 
variability of these data lies at the time samples 23, 24, 25 and 28. 
Fig. 2b shows a similar plot to fig. 2a except that the fourth 
component is plotted on the ordinate. This component illustrates the 
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distinction between the preparatory phases and release phase of the 
throw. It can be seen that the projections of the time samples of phases 
1-111 on the C4 axis cluster together above the C1 axis while the 
projections of the time periods of the other three phases cluster 
together below the C1 axis. Component 3 (not illustrated) primarily 
distinguishes between the frame after release (28) and the other time 
periods. 
The above results, combined with the information about the velocity 
measures mode, indicate that reiationships among limb segaents that 
are established in the three early phases are different to those which 
characterize the last three phases. Thus, as noted earlier, in the last few 
time samples, in particular phases IV a d  V, all of the arm segments 
tend to be moving up and forward. However, at the last time sample, 
phase VI, the recoil action of the arm and the flick of the wrist and 
fingers are apparent as the segment velocity relationships change. 
Experimental units 
In the experimental unit space, it took three components to extract 
75% of the total variance, with the component eigenvalues accounting 
for 39%, 23%, and 13% respectively. The variance, spread across the 
person components, indicates that although individuals went through 
similar arm segment velocity relationships, they did so at different 
phases of the throw. Individuals within the same groups display pat- 
terns of velocities which are linear combinations of each other. 
Fig. 3 shows the subjects' scores for all three trials on the first and 
second components. The first component (Cl) is loaded positively by 
all subjects across all their throws. This component seems to indicate a 
relationship which is common to all the throwers. The second compo- 
nent begins to distinguish between throwing styles. In fact, this compo- 
nent may be deemed to correspond to technique or skill level. The two 
best throwers of the goup (§I and S2), as indicated by experience in 
throwing sports and distances thrown, along with S7, a subject who 
displayed good technique, are clustered together. Their scores on corn- 
ponent 2 are opposite to those of sub,ects 3, 5, and 11 who grouped 
together but included two of the poorest throwers (S3 and S5) of this 
sample of athletes. 
While the extent of variation for load was not as marked as the 
individual differences among throwers, an effect of the different 
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Fig. 3. The component space (components 1 and 2) of the experimental units mode. The 
highly-skilled subjects have negative scores on component 2 whereas she less-skilled subjects have 
positive scores. 
weighted saftballs was evident on component 3 of the experimental 
units mode. Fig. 4 shows components 2 and 3 plotted on the abscissae 
and ordinate respectively. This figure illustrates a general relationship 
between the score on component 3 and the weight of the ball. That is, 
as the weight of the ball increased, so too did the score on component 
3. This relationship is more noticeable for the less-skilled subjects (e-g., 
S6, S8, S9, S11, and S12) than for the highly-skilled'athletes (e.g., S1, 
S2, and S7). From these data there does seem to be a slight modifica- 
tion of technique due to the increased weight of the ball. Note, 
however, that the load increase is a within-subject phenomenon and 
there are large between-subject variations which are less easily ex- 
plained. 
Each experimental unit (subject x condition) can be seen as a linear 
combination of the components identified by the three-mode analysis. 
The following examples help to illustrate this point. Without going into 
the technical detail, the data for the light condition of throwing for 
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Fig. 4. The component space (components 2 and 3) of the experimental units mode. The influence 
of ball weight is seen as the scores on component 3 for some subjects increases. 
subjects 5 and 4 can be reconstructed via the three-mode model using 
equations such as the ones below, but with differing outcomes: 
where, d,, Y = I ,  2, 3 are similar to component scores for subject 
component P (for mathematical detdils see Kroonenberg 1983: 166). 
Both subjects exhibit a technique which contains the general char- 
acteristics of a throwing motion (i.e., positive weight on component 1) 
but the difference in their technique is marked on the second compo- 
nent (skill level). The two weights are of opposite sign indicating that 
the subjects are at opposite ends of the skill level spectrum. Perusal of 
the distances that they threw the balls and their anthropometric devel- 
opment (table 1) reveals that S2 had the best throwing record and S3 
had the worst performances while their muscular development, as 
indicated by segment girth measurements, were sirmilar. 
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A similar technique can be used to illustrate the influence of load on 
throwing patterns. S12's data provide a good example. The component 
loadings for his three throws are shown below: 
This subject's scores on the first two components changed little in 
response to the increased weight of the ball. However, there is a 
systematic within-subject change from negative scores to positive scores 
on the third component as the weight of the ball progresses from light 
to heavy. 
Mode interactions 
Having obtained the measures and time periods solutions, the inter- 
action s f  these modes can bt obtained by projecting the velocity 
measures vectors and those of the time periods into one space (the joint 
space) to ascertain the particulars of the sequential relationships of the 
segment involvement in the throw. For each person component there is 
a separate joint space derived using the slice of the core matrix 
associated with that component. In the analysis of the data of this 
study, there emerged three general patterns associated with each of 
three person components. The characteristics of the first two of these 
components will be described in detail since they account for 82% of 
the fitted variance while the third will only be described in a cursory 
manner. 
Since three-mode analysis is a components solution, the person 
components are idealized forms and do not necessarily relate to one 
particular athlete. The athletes can be seen, therefore, as a combination 
of the three person components with their distinctive throwing styles 
determined by specific loadings on the person components identified 
by the analysis. 
Segment involvemen2 
The relative importance of any arm segment velocity at any point in 
time during the throw can be assessed using the joint plot information. 
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Table 3 
Inner products of the velocity measures and the time periods at selected times during the throw 
for the three persou components. 
Time Phase Hand Forearm A m  
X "  y b  X Y X Y 
Person component 1 
I 
1 
I I 
11 
111 
IV 
v 
VI 
Person component 2 
Person component 3 
X indicates the horizontal velocity. 
h Y indicates vertical velocity. 
Those velocity measures with the largest projections onto the vectors of 
the time periods have the greatest influence at that time period. 
Numerically this notion can be expressed as the inner product of the 
time periods and velocity measures vectors. 
The inner product for eash of the velocity measures with the time 
period vectors, at selected time periods are displayed in table 3. Data 
from all three person components are included but not all time periods 
are displayed to maintain inspectability of the table. The time periods 
have been sampled in order to give a complete picture of the influential 
velocity measures at various phases of the throw. The sign of the inner 
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product indicates the direction of movement of the segment centers of 
mass with positive indicating movement which is forward or up and 
negative reflecting movement that is backward or down. 
Fiom table 3 a pattern of segment involvement and sequencing can 
be determined. For person component 1, shared by all subjects, the 
early parts of the movement are predominantly influenced by the 
faward and upward changes in velocity of the forearm and the arm. 
The next phase of the movement, time periods 12-18 particularly, are 
dominated by the upward and backward veIocity of the forearm and 
the upward movements of the arm. The late and release phases of the 
movement (24-27) sees the first time that the changes in velocity of the 
hand are important. It moves forward and up while the arm moves 
backward and down. This interaction suggests a blocking action where 
the velocity of the proximal segment is decreased to allow the distal 
segments (i.e., the forearm and hand) to whip through and make a 
contribution to the ac~on.  The final time sample, one frame after 
release, sees the hand moving down and backward as the arm tends to 
move forward in the direction of the throw. 
The interesting feature of this style is that the forearm and arm tend 
to move as a single unit. That is, the signs of the inner products, 
particularly early in the throw, are the same. The movement of this 
linked unit contrasts the movements of the hand: when the linked unit 
is moving forward or up (backward or down) the hand is moving 
backward or down (forward or up). This type of interaction among arm 
segments is similar to the technique advocated by Ariel (1976: 45) for 
'well executed throws'. The timing of segment involvement, with the 
proximal segments dominating first, followed by the distal segments, 
lends support to the timing aspect of the summation of speed principle. 
It should be noted, however, that this principle states that the order of 
segment involvement should progress sequentially, segment by seg- 
ment, from proximal to distal. The data from the present study do not 
indicate such a rigidly defined sequence of involvement. 
AU athletes have positive loadings on person component 1 for all 
their trials. This general style is indicative of this group of subjects and 
characterizes the ' throwing action'. Superimposed on this component is 
the influence of the second person component, associated with skill 
level of the subjects. 
The highly-skilled athletes load negatively on this component whereas 
the less-skilful subjects have positive loadings. The time periods when 
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the inner products have high magnitudes are phases I1 and IV. These 
phases, respectively, correspond to the times when the arm begins its 
upward motion during the windup and when it begins accelerating 
towards the target for release. 
During phase 11, the dominant velocity measures of the highly-skilled 
subjects are indicated below as a contrast between movements of some 
segments down and others forward. 
Arm down ) (Hand forward 
) contrasted by ( 
Forearm down) (Forearm fonvard 
The opposite segment configuration is true for the less-skilled subjects 
indicating that they move through a smaller range of motion than their 
skilful counterparts. The important relationships among the arm seg- 
ments for the less-skilled athletes is summarized as, 
Arm up ) (Hand back 
1 contrasted by 
Forearm up 1 (Forearm back 
This set of contrasting relationships between the highly- and less-skilled 
subjects reverses during phase IV of the throw. At this point in time, 
the following picture reflects the technique of the hifly-skilled sub- 
jects. 
Hand back ) (Arm up 
1 contrasted by ( 
Forearm back ) (Forearm up 
The opposite situation is true for the less-skilled subjects. For the 
skilful athletks, the relationships indicated by the three-mode analysis 
give credence to the notion that when the arm and forearm begin 
moving up to commence the whip-like release action, the hand and the 
forearm move backward to pre-stretch the muscles that cross the wrist 
and elbow joints. This combination of events woulld place the muscles 
in a favourable position to produce maximum force (see e-g., Gollhofer 
et al. 1987, on stretch-shortening cycles). The less-skilled subjects show 
a pattern of movement in which the hand and f~ iea-m segmects begin 
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to move toward the target 'too early', thereby losing the effect of 
pre-stretching the muscles. 
The third person component highlights the differential influence of 
the load condition (ball mass) on throwing technique. It is superim- 
posed onto the combined effects of person components 1 and 2. The 
influence of this component can be discussed in terms of the general 
throwing pattern and skill level. The times at which the velocity 
measures have an important effect, with respect to the third person 
component are displayed in table 3. The segment relationships and 
contrasts for the heavy condition are summarized below: 
Hand up ) ( 
1 contrasted by (All limb segments back 
Forearm up ) ( 
The opposite set of contrast and relationships would be indicative of 
the light condition. The effect of ball mass on the style of the highly- 
skilled subjects and two of the less-skilled subjects (S3 and S5) is 
minimal whereas the effect for some of the other subjects (S6, S8, S9, 
and S12) is marked. Interestingly, however, the increased weight of the 
ball appears to force a modification to the technique of these subjects 
which brings them in line with the actions adopted by the highly-skilled 
subjects. It is apparent that the additional load induces a timing 
pattern which allows the proximal segments to contribute first, fol- 
lowed by the distal segments. Thus, the 'mistiming' of segment involve- 
ment by some of the subjects is not evident, to the same extent, under 
the heavy condition as it is in the light condition. 
Although there are wide individual differences in throwing style, the 
riiationships of the arm segment velocities for different people and ball 
weights are summarized by a three-mode analysis. Three individual 
difference components are discernible in terms af the velocity changes 
over the throwing action. One of these is characteristic of all subjec. 7 
and appear$ to relate to a general overarm throwing motion. The 
second component relates to the influence of skill level whereas the 
third component reflects the effect of the varying ball weights on some 
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of the athletes' throwing styles. There appears to be important time 
phase contrasts in phase I versus phase 111 and phase I1 versus phases 
IV and V. That is, segment velocity relationships established in phase I 
are countered in phase 111 and those established in phase II are 
countered in phases IV and V. Thus, the contrasts are critical in all 
motions; the segment velocity relationships of each phase constitute the 
' throwing style'. 
The segment involvement in the throw gives support for the tinning 
aspect of the summation of speed principle. In the early and windup 
phases of the throw, the changes in velocity of the proximal segments, 
the arm and forearm, account for the largest percentage of the ex- 
plained variance. It is not until the final whip-like action of release that 
the changes in velocity of the hand segment begin to become im- 
portant. This type of sequential involvement of body segments has 
been advocated by a number of authors (Ariel 1976; Dyson 1973; 
Milburn 1982) when maximum speed of the distal link in a kinematic 
chain of segments is desired. 
Skill level was distinguishable in terms of person component 2. It 
was evident that the highly-skilled subjects were able to move the arm 
segments through a greater range of movement and into more extrGme 
positions than their lesser-skilled counterparts. This ability probably 
allowed pre-stretching of the muscles prior to the concentric contrac- 
tion required to propel the ball through to release. Gregor et al. (1987) 
demonstrated, for a number of activities that pre-stretching of muscles 
allows the body to develop greater tension than in a non-stretched 
condition. 
The highly-skilled subjects showed a pattern of segment involve- 
ment, particularly during time phases 111 and IV, in which the arm and 
forearm first accelerated toward the target, followed a little later in 
time, by the hand. The less-skilled subjects did not show this pattern. 
By contrast, the hand segment was moving toward the target in phase 
111, indicating a ' mistiming' of segment involvement. 
There was a differential effect of ball weight on throwing perfcr- 
mance. The technique of the highly-skilled athletes changed little in 
response to the altered load indicating a 'progr 
ever, some subjects changed their style considerably under the in- 
fluence of increased load. Kelso (cf. 1951) has argued that connotations 
of a 'program' are best avoided by describing physical action in terms 
of a dynamic, biological language. Priority by this account is given to 
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the systematic relations among variables, the synergies, collectiues, or 
coordinatiue smctures (Kugler et al. 1980). Load, under this paradigm, 
may be considered to be an order parameter, which when scaled 
beyond critical values forces abrupt changes to the behavior of the 
system. 
When t g in terms of an action which differs over individuals, 
the notion of an 'ideal' is softened by the recognition of different 
p~ssible relationships to accomplish the same end. However, the search 
for general principles of mevement should not overlook the specificity 
of such principles. Putnam (1980), for example, found that the summa- 
tion of speed principle held for the kick but not for the dismount 
movement, and that the transfer of angular momentum principle held 
for the dismount movement but not for the kick. In this study, three 
individual difference components were identified. While some subjects 
clearly had similar loadings on these components, there were distinct 
differences among them too. Thus, when individuals are free to select 
an approach to a task the 'solutions' can look and be quite diverse. 
Methodologies such as three-mode principal component analysis (see 
e.g., Law et al. (1984) for examples of other multivariate multi-mode 
procedures) help disentangle the individual cL9"ferences in human action 
and assist in the identification of those nomothetic generalizations 
which hold for empirical data on movement. Clearly individuals differ 
in the way that they carry out the task to 'throw as far as possible'. A 
central question is, 'Can thsse individual differences be adequately 
described by quantitative differences of the dynaiic parameters of the 
system (e-g., mass, stiffness, and damping) or are they qualitatively 
different, thus requiring a mediary or translation mechartism (motor 
schema) to account for systemic variations? Perhaps by understanding 
more about the range and the possibi'ities of individual differences, the 
design logic of the motor system can be better rationalized. 
Appendix 
Suppose, for the moment, a researcher measured the velocity of the three segments 
of the upper limb at the moment of release as a number of subjects threw a softball. 
This set of data has two modes, subjects and velocity scores. Rather than deal with 
such large numbers of velocity variables, a principd: component analysis could be 
undertaken to reduce the size of the set and find the underlying or basic velocity 
variables. In addition to determining these underlying variables, the way in which each 
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of the subjects 'loads' on then can be calculated. However, say the researcher now has 
ddta or. the velocity of these body parts, not just at release, but through the entire 
throwing motion. The data set is now a three-mode one consisting of subjects, velocity 
measures and now, time. This data set could be arranged in a matrix Z with general 
element Z,,, . Such data sets are suitable for three-mode principal component analysis 
which Tucker (1966) defined as 
with terms as defined previously. 
If P ,  Q and R the number of components of each mode are set equal to I, J ,  K the 
number of observations of each of the corresponding modes then i,,x = Z,,r, where 
Z,,, is a general element of the observed data matrix Z. In practice the three-mode 
data matrix is not decomposed into all its components as one is only interested in those 
first few that account for the majority of the variance of the data. Thus, one seeks an 
approximate decomposition 2 that is minimal according to a least squares loss 
function. That is, one solves for a i! such that 
with if,, as defined above. attains a minimum. This new matrix i? has the features 
that it reflects the general characteristics of Z but has substantially fewer rows 
(velocity measures), columns (time periods) and tubes (experimental units), as depicted 
in fig. 1. Thus can be used to understand the essential information contained in the 
original data set, without the cumbersome dimensions of the original data set from 
which i! was derived. 
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